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Item 780 - Disciplinary Actions
November:
Charles Edward Zimmerman (DOB:January 20, 1958) and

Smith Drug - Rite #4, Rutherfordton. Obtaining, consu
ming, and dispensing legend prescription drugs and con
trolled substances without authorization; failure of
pharmacy to prevent events from occurring when permit
holder knew or should have known the violations were
oc.curring. Pharmacist license revoked. Pharmacy per
nut suspended 60 days, stayed five years with conditions.
Due to inclement weather conditions, there was no

January, 1994 meeting held by the Board of Pharmacy.

Item 781 - Prescribing Outside ofPractice
Some pharmacists scent confused about thc abiliLy of

some practitioners to prcscribe certain drugs. A brief n.:view
of rhe legal and ethical considerations seems necessary.

In state and federal h ....r, the phrase "in the ordinary course
of professional practicc" often appears in definitions 01"

descriptions of the prescribing activity. A pn~scrip[ion is an
individual order, and does not, in and of itself, limit tht:
scope of prescribing. The practitioner's prcscribing- allthor~
ity depends entirely on his or her license to practice, which
is issued by a professional occupational licensing board.
, In theory, physicians have unlimited prescribing- authority
tor humans. Their fundamental prescribing authority in
cludes all human drugs. ranbring from common antibiotics
used for uppcr rt:spiraLOI)/ infections to chemotherapy for
cancer patients and cylosporins as part o[ organ transplant
therapy. Rut even physicians are not licensed to prescrihe
~ll drugs. For example, physicians cannot prescribt: drugs
tor veterinary usc.

Other practitioners are limited to their individualli<.:cn,';t:s
to practice. Dentists, for example, cannot prescribe olltside
of t.reating conditions of the mouth. Under somc (iI;"~Um

stances, this can extend to such drugs as Kicort:lte,·R) Cor
smoking <.:cssatioll if it "vould positively influence dent.al
health. Some tranquilizers might eVCIl be justifiable if or
dered for patients who experience high anxiety "'v-hen visit
ing the dental oUice. Such authority is not a hlaIlkct IIlatter,
however, as illustrated in one question posed to.l;he Board
office about a dcntist prescribing 10 mg. Valium'.!!-· # 100 for
his moLher-in-law, \\lho lived with him and his tiunily, (01

domestic tranquility.
Veterinarians are limited to the practice of \,clerin;i1'v

medicine and the treatment of animals. Optometrists Catl
prescribe drugs to treat conditions of the eye or the adnexa,
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which is the orb surrounding the eye. Many practitioners,
including Tlur.sc practitioners and, soon, physician assis
tants, can prescribe controlled substances if they have DEA..
reg-istration numhers.

Of course, all of this is tempered by the general principle
ann Board rule that pharmacists can refuse t.o fill 01' refill
prescriptions for any valid reason. A pharmacist who ques
tions a prescription for a good reason can decline to fill that
order. While it may he leg-ally possible for a dermatologist
to prescribe amitriptyline or lithium, a patlent would IIlOS[

likely be better served by obtaining such therapy from an
practitioner in the mt:ntal health field. Board rule clearly
states that a pharmacist has both the right and responsibilit}·
10 decline to dispense a prescription that is judged to not
be in the patient's best intt:rest or is potentially hannfuL
However, .-\. prescription from the same dermatologist for a
broad spectrum antibiotic [or an upper respiratory infec
tion docs not present the same potential problems even
though it may not be dearly \;,,'ithin the practice ofdermatol
ogy. The prescribcr's broad mandate under a license to
prauice rnt:di<.:ine would certainlv cover that kind of order
even though it may he outsidt: of their ordinary practice. '

Although this area requires the individual pharmacist's
.judgment, it is not as clear-cut as somc ITlay think. The key
is professionaljudgment,\vhich should be familiar t.erriton-·
for pharmacists as ",,'f: estahlish patient counseling as stancl
arcl procedure.

Item 782 - Change in PA/NP Prescribing
The Boards of Nursing and Medicine initiated a change

in the rules for prescribing by nurse practitioners effective
March 1, 1994. You should share this information with all
pharmacists at VOUt" facilitv.

The revised r~l1es essent'ially eliminate the approvt:d for
mulary concept [or prescribing. The formulary concept
remains in effect for nurse practitioncrs dispensing drugs
until the Board of Pharmacy changes its rules. As of March
I st, each nurse practitioner and certified nurse midwife will
be able to prescribe those drugs and devices in written,
standing protocols (kvcloped by the supervising physician
and the muse practitioner for a<.:Livity at that practice site.

Each prescription from a nurse practitioner or certified
nurse midwife must cOIltain the six-digit prescribing num
bcr assigned by the Board of1\fedical Examiners, the nurse
pr~ctitjoner'snamc, and a telephone number. Prescriptions
vvntlen fOI' controlled substances must also have the nurse

Continued on page 4
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Regulation ofDietary Supplements
:1\8 our nation's most accessible allf! respected profes

sIOnals, pharmacists are frequently asked quest.ions by con
sumers about the usefulness or safety of dietary suppl~ment

products: This article is intended to keep the practicing
pharmacIst ahreast of current rq,rulatory and legislative
proposals governing these products. -

Every year, millions of U.S. consumers purchase billions
of dollars "mrth of dietary supplement products from their
local food, dmg, and health food stores. Most of these
products are available in [Hoderate potencies and arc safe
~or th~ir users. J:!0tvever, some products containing such
mgredients as ammo acids or herbs may provide little or no
nutritional benefit and can be potentially harmful to their
users. In addition, marketing strategies for such products
may include scientifically unsubstantiated health claims.

Many cases have been documented in which product users
have experienced serious adverse effects when using a
specific dietary supplement. One of the most publicized
cases in recent years, involving L-tryptophan, lncreased the
CoS. Food and Drug Administration's (FDA) concerns about
the safety of these products.

A report published by the FDA, entitled Unsubstantiated
Clai1ns and Documented Health Hazards, lists more than 500
dietary supplement products that are currently heing
marketed with unproven health claillls. The report also lists
the IRS FDA rq:JTUlatOl), actions taken between November
1990 andJune 1993 against manufacturers of dietary sup-
plement products that made unsubstantiated claims ahout
serious medical conditions. Thirty of these products were
seized, and the manufacturers of the remaining 158 pro
ducts were issued warning letters.

Although the FDA has issued enforcement actions against
these dietary s~pplements, the Agency does not currently
have the authOrIty or means to extend its resources in order
to better protect the public health and safety. This situation
may change as a result of recently proposed regulatiolls.

The Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of 1990 re~

quires that foods bear nutrition labeling and that health
claims for food products be backed by "significant scientific
~greemenL" In response to this legislation, the FDA pub
lIshed a proposed rule 1n the November 27, 1991 Federal
Register that submitted requirements for the listing of health
claims on [~od product labels, including dietary supple
ments, that mvolved diet-disease relationships.

"Vhile this FDA process finalized regulations for nutrition
labeling of food products in January of 1993, final labeling
requirements for dietary supplelllerHs were not established
because Congress enac.ted a one-year moratorium on the
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implementation of the dietary' supplement reguLlti()n~

tion with passaF;"e of lhe Dietary Suppk'IIlent- Act of 1
\Vhen the Act's moratorium ended on Decemher I!j, 1<)9:,;
lhe FDA r.ublished its final rule in the January\, ~Jli,j

Federal Ref(lSte1".

ThroughoUL the developmental stages of the FDA's fin,tl
r~ule, cons.umer speculation surfaced about the impact oft111'
fmal rule'S pl'ovisions on an individual's access to dictat \
supplemenL'l. Many consumers believed that the FDA \\',l~

planning to make all dietaJ)' supplements unavailahle to rht
public, or that the Agency would remove dietary supple·
ment products from store shelves and make thcm availahh
only by prescription.

In response to these consumer concerns, the proposed
Dietary Supplement Health and Education Act '\\',H

devch~ped. Provisions of both the U.S. House of Repn:·
sentatlves and Senate versions of the proposed An, \dlleh
would limit FDA's authority over health claims made h
manufacturers of dieta,)' supplements, arc current]\, heing
considered by Congress.

According to FDA Commissioner David A. Kessler., the
provisions of these proposals "would eliminate the need n/
manufacturers to establish the scientific validity of ;1

nutrien.t-disease relationship before making a healtJ~ claim
for an lIlbJTcdient of a dietary supplement." Kessler also
stated that, " If this legislation is enacted, FDA ,...·ould OJllv
be able to take anion after a claim was already OIl th~'
product label and in stores." '

In contrast, the FDA has proposed that the same standards
and procedures that an' cllrrently being used for COD\'(:'n·

tional foods also be implemented for dietary supplements.
As stated in the final lule, the FDA \vou1c1 be given the
authority to authorize claims based on,

sClentific evidence (including evidence from well,
designed studies conducted in a manner '\Thich is con
sistent \'\>'ith generally recognized scientific pn)cedurcs
and principles) that there is significant agreemeIll
among experts qualified by scientific training i:t.IHl ex
perience to evaluate stIch claims, and that the claim j,<.

supported by such evidence.

The Agency's concern focuses on the safety of dosage-Ie
lated effects that can be seen with high doses of nutrients in
non-food form ~uld on the accuracv of anv health hf'nefi:
claims that are made. FDA does I not b~lieve it should
presume that "all nutrients function in a nutritive manner
regardless of their level unless it. has proof to the contrar\'.··
The Agency believes that petitions for use of a IluLritiomtl
supplement health benefit claim should include a ba.S1S f01

reaching a reasonable conclusion that the effect seen is
nutritional ralher than pharmacological. As stated 111 lh,'
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final rule background, once.:' the "FDA determines that a
health claim is valid, the agency will ... authorize the use of
the claim."

Unless there arc subsequent developments, the Agency
will begin to implement the final rule's provisions on July
1, 1995. If other initiatives prevail, the FDA could see its
regulatory authority over dietary supplements severely
diminished.

FDA Proposed Rule Would Preempt
State Disclosure Requirements

The MedWatch Medical Products Reporting Program
recently initiated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) relies heavily on health professionals' voluntary
reporting of adverse medical events associated with dnlg....
or devices.

FDA views the success of a program such as :\:lcdv\latch as
essential in fulfilling their responsibility lO prolect lhe
public from potentially unsafe drugs and devices through
ongoing post-marketing surveillance. Many significant ad
verse events or drug interactions not identified in te~ts

conducted prior t.o a product's approval by FDA have
historically he en discovered through FDA's voluntary
reporting mechanisms.

In response to concerns that this essential FDA role may
be undermined by state la,,"'s or rules that permit or requi re
the disclosure of patients' and/or reporters' identities, the
FDA published a proposed rule in theJanuary 27, 1994 Fe
deral&gister(pp. 3944-3950). Iffinalized, this proposed rule
' ...·<mld protect the identities ofboth patients and health pro
fessionals involved in adverse medical events that. have heen
reported either to manufacturers or directly to the FDA.

FDA attributes much of the voluntary reponing
program's success to federal regulations that protect the
confidentiality of individuals involved in adverse experience
n."ports. Prior to any puhlic disclosure of adverse event
n:ports, these FDA regulations require deletion of the
names and any information that would identify the person
using the product, or any physician, hospital, or other
institution involved with the report.

Although the identity of persons or institutions reporting
directly to FDA is considered confidential and is protected
from state disclosure requirements, such information in the
possession of manufacturers is not. This lack of protection
for manufacturers' information creates a problem because
the FDA encourages reporters to allow the Agency to share
the reporter's identity with the manufacturer in order r.o
help FDA and the manufacturer perform the necessa.ry
[ollovv--up procedures.

In recognizing litigants' concerns in Inalpractice cases, the
background section for the proposed rule states that the
Agency does not intend to frustrate or impede tort litigation
in this area.

The proposed rebJUlatioIl has been drafted to permit any
individual plaintiff who has experienced an adverse event
and has subsequently hecome involved in medical malprac
tice litigat.ion with the person who reported the event, to
obtain all the information contained in the adverse event
report. In this situation, where both parties to the litigation
know each other's identity, the interests of the parties in
protecting this information is minimized and, therefore,
would not impose a significant disincentive to reporting.

For further information, contact Ilisa B. G. Bernstein,
Oflice of Policy (HF-23), Food and Dmg Administration,
.'lOO() Fishers Lane_ Rockville, MD 208.'l7 (telephone,
30 II4H283 I ).

DEA Begins Publication ofNewsletter,
Diversion Quarterly

'{'he end of 199:3 saw the publication of the first edition of
the new DEA newsletter, entitlcdDiversion Quarter(v. Issued
by t.he Office of Diversion Cont.rol, this nevol DEA publica
tion is aimed primarily at D£.A diversion investigators.

Reviewing such topics as "Diversion Trends," "Clandes
tinely Manufactured Drugs," "Investigative Techniques,'"
"New Treatment Approaches," "Legal Issues," and
"Diversion's Ivlost \Vanted," Diversion Quarterly is intended
to "help keep the men and women who make up the
national diversion control community better informed,'"
uoted Gene R. Haislip, director of the DEA Office of
Diversion Control, in his introduction of the Newsletter.

Comments and articles for Diversion Quarterly are invited.
Interested parties may call 202/307-7297, fax a letter to
202/~07-8570, or write 10 the Drug Enforcement Ad
ministration, Office of Diversion Control, Liaison and
Policy Section, vVashington, DC 20!1:37.

NABP Number Reminder
The Kational Association of Boards of Pharmacy (NABP)

office frequently receives phone calls [rom pharmacists
seeking t.o obtain an ;'NABP Number" for their pharmacy.
An "NABP third-party payment number," unique to each
pharmacy outlet, is available through the National Council
for Prescription Drug Programs, Inc. (NCrDP), located in
Phoenix, Arizona, and not through the NABP offices. Ifyou
need to ohtain an "NABP Number" for your pharmacy,
please contact NCPDP at 602/957-9105.
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Continued from page 1

praClitioner's DEA number, with quantities limited to a
one-,"veek supply and refills excluded. Refills [or controlled
substance prescriptions can only be authorized by the su
pervising physician and must be indicated as such on the
label. Refills for other legend drugs cannot exceed one year.

The North Carolina Board of Pharmacy v,"as concerned
about the expansion of prescribing practices, partinJlarly
\-vith controlled substances, ",dlen IJublic policy seCIIlS dir
ected to\vards limiting drug use. Board representatives
testified at hearings on this subject in -'Jovembcr andJanu
ary, and progress temporarily slOpped on the rule. After
c1arific,ation ,"vas obtained, the path was cleared for the rule
to bc adopted. The North Carolina lloard of Phannacy ,vas
the only group to testify in opposition to this chang-e.

Item 783 - Many Springtimes
Although this Newsletter is being assembled during sorne

bad weather at the end of February, the splendid spring of
the south should be in full bloom by the tirnc it reachcs
pharmacists. The pharmacist among 'us who has t~e most
springs to his credit is York Garrett, ,-,.,ho operates (~arreU's

Biltmore Drug in Durham. York was a 1920 graduate of
Howard University, and last Decemher he celebrated his
99th birthday. 'Vhile he no longer keeps long hours, York
still HillS his own phL-lrmacy and is able to obtain his con
tinuing education through the National Pharmaceutic.al
Association. He servcs as a good example for the youth 111

our profession, which is everyone except him.

Item 784 - Discard Date
BeginningJanuary I, 1994, prescription label.s must con

tain a discard date, "',rhich is either the expiration date on
lhe mallufaciurer's original container or one year from the
date the drug is dispensed, \...·hkhever comes first. Please
guide pmI' umduct acconlingly.

Item 785 - B.S.jPharmD Issue
:Much discussion has OCCUlTed over the last several years

ahout the proposed movc [rom the B.S. degree to the
PharmD degree as the standard for pharmacy practice. The
North Carolina Board of Pharmacy's position on this issue
was puhlished in the April, 1991 issue o~ this Neu.'sl~tter.

Thc American Council on Pharmaceutlcal Education, the
accrediting group in pharmacy, t~as <mnounced ~ha~ it in
tends to accept only Pharm D curncula for accrcdltauon by
the year 2000 or as soon thereaftcr as IJossible. Some phar
ma~ists havc expressed their concern to the Board regard
ing the status of their license if this change occur.s.

Pharmacists should he reassured that they '""Ill not be
required to go back to school to retain th~~ir license to
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practice pharmacy. Currently, all that is necessar:,' To ITl,llL

lain a license is meeting the continuing education require
ments and payment of the renewal fcc. FlltllJT change,
'...·(mld apply only to new licensees and n(lt 10 (l11TCnl

holders of licenses to practice pharmacy.

Item 786 - Close Move
The Board of Pharmacy will be moving its offices L1l the

spring of this year. As of rleadline for this Newsletter: the
move is scheduled to occur on or abollt April], 19~H. 1.)1I1

new location is not br awav in Carrboro, and our mailing
address ,",,'ill remain the san/It'. IImvcver, our Ilew physic<~1
location is: Carrboro Plaza Shopping Center, I Iighwa_y !"}.-I
Bypass, Suite 104B, Carrhoro, \;C 27510. Our mailing
address remains the same: North CaroliIla Board of Pktl
macy, P.O.llox 4.':~~), Carrboro, NC 27510-0459.

Item 787 - DEA Registers Mid-Level Practitioners
A new category of practitioners is no,"v receiving DEA

registratioIl numbers from federal authorities. This
category includes optometrists and will also apply to Ilurse
practitioners and physician assistants in the future. Thi_",
change docs nol limit their IJrcscribing authority. but t.~

merely a technical change to accommodate a IW,"V category
at the federal level. Please note this chang-e in your practice
because some registration numbers will certainly change

Item 788 - New Law Book Available
The laLest edition (lfthe l\lurth Carolina Pharrnac'I,t LawBook..

which should be kept in all pharmacies. is nai, availahle.
The Lew) Buok is current through April 1. 1994, and CHl hi'
obtained by sending a request and a check for $R.'1R to the
Board office, 1',0, !lox 459, Carrboro, NC 275 10-04",\1

r--------------------,
State law requires each pharmacist to notify the ;
Board of any change in practice or home address I
within 30 days. Sueh information should be com- I
munieated to the Board offiee at 919/942-4454 or
P.O. Box 459, Carrboro, 27510-0459. .I

rhe ."/()rlh Carolina Board 01 !'hannlu)' Nnll.1 is published by the \lorlh
Carolina Board of Pharmacv and the National Associatioll of Buatds 01
Pharmacy Foundation, Inc., t'o promote V01Utllary compliallcl.: ufphallnan
,l1ld drug law, The opinions ,mel YlCWS expressed in this publication do :IOl
necessarilv reflect tbe offili,tl views, opinions, or policies oj-the Foundatlon
or the Bo,'ud llllk-SS expressh' so stated
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